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330 100

in EUR, ex works, excl. V.A.T and shipping costs (valid from 20.10.2011)
“PUK U3” Fine Welding System

3.990,00 €

System comprises:
- PUK U3 Fine Welding Device
- USM Welding Microscope
- PUK Flowmeter Regulator

PUK U3
Includes:
Hand piece, foot switch, 10 special electrodes 0,5 mm, 10 special
electrodes 0,6 mm, Soldering tweezers, crocodile clip, brush (with brass
wire), flat peaked pliers, diamond grinding wheel, welding mat, compactor,
3 m gas hose.

USM Welding Microscope
Includes:
10x magnification, LED-lighting, electronically controlled eye-protecting filter
(Luminescence DIN3 / Obscurity DIN11), arm for holding the hand piece.

PUK Flowmeter Regulator
Optimised for use with PUK precision welding equipment, this regulator
complete with double pressure indicator, provides the low gas-flow of 2
L/min necessary to achieve quality results with the PUK.
It also includes the appropriate gas hose connector for working with the
PUK.
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200 250

Pivoting Arm

367,00 €

For the welding-microscope USM
Includes: an adjustable supporting stand and arm, milled from solid
aluminium.
The Pivoting Arm is the ideal add-on for the well-proven USM microscope, and allows a
high level of flexibility and freedom-of-movement when working.



100 200

Optic unit
A magnifying glass equipped with 3x magnification, glare-free lamp,
electronically controlled eye-protecting filter (Luminescence DIN3 / Obscurity
DIN11), 9 W bulb, welding table and an arm for holding the hand piece.

417,00 €

The PUK Optic unit is especially handy for large work pieces that don't fit under the
microscope.



100 400

10 Special electrodes 0,5mm
Contains no Thorium oxide (non radioactive) 0,5 x 50mm.
Includes: 1 diamond grinding wheel.

27,80 €



100 401

10 Special electrodes 0,6mm
Contains no Thorium oxide (non radioactive) 0,6 x 50mm.
Includes: 1 diamond grinding wheel.

28,30 €



300 800

Desk-stand
Includes: an arm for holding the hand piece, welding-table (as a base) and
steel bar (as a support).
The desk-stand holds the PUK hand-piece securely and allows freehand
work.



300 812

Third Hand “Assistant”
Mounted on the welding table,
this handy device will not only hold your work pieces securely,
but also allow pieces to be positioned and repositioned quickly and
accurately.
(with 3 screws - models from February 2007) (without welding table)

112,00 €

99,00 €
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300 811

Third Hand “Assistant”
Holds work pieces securely.
Includes: a clamp for holding the work piece, welding-table (as a base) and
steel bar (as a support).



100 823

T-connector optic
Allows the optic unit and microscope to be connected to the PUK at the
same time.

148,00 €

16,00 €
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